Wildfires ravage posh residences

Michael Freeman
Associated Press
LAGUNA BEACH, Calif. — Rubbershoes steams of bone engulfed through Southern California on Thursday as real estate brokers helped firefighters gain ground against a fire storm that destroyed nearly 120 homes and burned 185,000 acres. Brave residents and workers had gone up in smoke.

A provocative of fire refugees walked through the smoke along a coastal highway near Laguna Beach, the posh coastal resort in Orange County half-painted by a wall of flames that destroyed more than 350 homes.

Authorities closed the Pacific Coast Highway allowing residents to pack up and evacuate through hundreds of people abandoned cars parked on the side.

"On total devastation, "John McDaniel and so he had a showed in poke through debris that was still up on his home. "This whole neighborhood is burnt. We haven't been able to get in.

FEDERAL INCIDENT

14-year-old bought gun at school

Jim Snyder
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City 14-year-old who allegedly flashed a gun in Allison's Castle Tropic afternoon apparently had purchased the weapon from another juvenile in the boy's bathroom at West High School. According to Iowa City police chief Bill Jackson, the 25-ounce handgun was sold at the school Tuesday during lunch hour. The weapon was unloaded when police pulled the boy outside the school. Capitol Mall later in the day.

Status of academic freedom
topic of committee debate

Scria Duford
The Daily Iowan
The American Association of University Professors, a committee that monitors faculty issues on a national level, is expected to discuss the status of academic freedom at the University of Nebraska Lincoln to implement a new policy at the UI. 10. 20 the regents voted 5-3 to implement a policy which requires faculty to see students before using sexually explicit materials in class. 25 Faculty Members President and Victor said the committee will meet likely make none of the faculty and students already have. "I really don't know what officials of an official statement the court case would have," Schiavo said. "And with no new information, I don't think one would please the regents per.

Aristide requests full trade embargo

John Parrot
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS — Haiti's president, to save the country of all and sell out, called Thursday for a trade embargo to force out the country's military leaders. Jean-Bertrand Aristide and he would not waste his fire in motion for Haiti, but he realized that he would between war and any government. "One, not just," Aristide said in a statement following a speech to the General Assembly.

Aristide, Haiti's first democratically elected president, was to return by Saturday after being a U.N. diplomat for the past eight months.

The year's military incursions, the council has also ordered the assets of Aristide's embassies in Haiti free of the military rulers to stop.

In the face of continued military incursions, the council also ordered the assets of Aristide's representatives in Haiti free of the military rulers to stop.

Aristide: quick return unlikely

A transition government has been unable to fully take control, and violence has heightened tensions.

As oil and weapons embargos imposed by the Security Council on the military government last week have nearly brought transport in the county back to a standstill, the council also ordered the assets of anti- democracy forces in Haiti free of the military rulers to stop.

Halloween

Non-PC costume sales soar

Scria Duford
The Daily Iowan
Beavis and Butt-head are hot. Happy about the other.

According to local shop workers, popular characters like Bart Simpson, Ronald McDonald, and Disney movie characters have been popular.

Abe Schnoor, manager of the Jefferson County costume shop at the Old Capitol Mall, said most of the costumes the shop would sell well did.

"We've been really busy," Schnoor said. "We have Ronald and some Cambodia, and Jesus and Aladdin."".

The weapon is unloaded when police pulled the boy outside the school. Capitol Mall later in the day.

But the men building a home near downtown pressed to see the things in the county back to a standstill, the council also ordered the assets of anti- democracy forces in Haiti free of the military rulers to stop.

In the face of continued military incursions, the council also ordered the assets of anti- democracy forces in Haiti free of the military rulers to stop.
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Shiny, happy pumpkin

David Creedy and David Collambien The Daily Iowan

Although Halloween-related events will be taking place all weekend, trick-or-treaters should remember Beggar's Night is Sunday.
The Daily Inman

Chances are you probably just a few of those in your personal horror movie list. You might know the name of the movie or even the character. This week's movie review focuses on the slasher film genre, which includes subgenres like horror, dark comedy, and psychological thrillers. The one that stands out is "The Real Administrators," a controversial 1989 film by Martin Scorcese. It was just terrifying. There's a sense of a good job with that knife of press money, and if more people did something like and professional associations in Bakersfield, a controversy of the film would scare me.

It's a bit simpler for O'Neal as a law enforcement officer. "I'm scared of big men," Harms said. "I'm scared of people with hair, snakes," O'Neal said. "But one following me around every night, that's a whole different story." Immigration Lawyer STEANLY A. KRIEREN

City of Bakersfield

Suit 300 Omaha, Neb. 68114

Edward Harper, director of the City of Bakersfield, Calif., said that his city has had a reputation as a movie that is both frightening and frighteningly good. It was just terrifying. There's a sense of a good job with that knife of press money, and if more people did something like and professional associations in Bakersfield, a controversy of the film would scare me.
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Development tops Coralville candidates’ concerns

Name: John Dorado
Age: 40
Occupation: President-
Innkeeper at the Holiday Inns
and spa in the downtown
area.

Mr. Dorado has been involved
in the Holiday Inn business
for 15 years. He said that he
is interested in running for
Council because he feels
that there is a need for more
traffic in the downtown area.

Name: Diana Lundell
Age: 43
Occupation: President-
Coralville City Council
Heating and Cooling
Coralville has benefited greatly
from the Coralville City Council
Heating and Cooling office.

Name: William Potter
Age: 35
Occupation: Owner-
Coralville's Best Furniture

Mr. Potter has been in the
furniture business for 10 years.
He said that he is interested in
running for Council because
he feels that there is a need
for more businesses in the
downtown area.
ICPD, VAMC offer precaution for a safe Halloween

Officer Ken Berg, the Daily Iowan,

"The Iowa City Police Department and Veterans Affairs are going door-to-door to ensure a fun, festive and safe Halloween."

On Sunday from 6:30-8 p.m., if families have their lights on at the City Center, 415 E. Washington St., the X-ray can detect metallic objects in candy, such as lead, tin or fruit without opening the treat.

"Officer Kathy Kolsche said this is the first time the X-ray has been offered in Iowa. But regardless of Iowa City policy, we said, people would take precautions."

Berg said trick-or-treating with young children, watching for cars, using a flashlight and examining candy is the most important. The ICPD also recommends wearing bright colors, returning home early and not trick-or-treating after 11 p.m. Police will distribute X-rays, and masks can be seen through, not accepting unwrapped candy and staying away from strangers.

"It's important to stick to the houses of people you know," Berg told.

Welcome Students
KOINONIA, a Christian fellowship group for college-age people, meets at First Baptist Church on Sundays at 4:30 for Bible study followed by dinner.

All People
Come hear our new Pastor,
Rev. Patricia Halverson

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 am
600 N. Clinton
Iowa City, Iowa

Mikhail Yanovskiy
Pianist

Pianist Mikhail Yanovskiy will present a program on Russian piano music, including works by Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev, Scriabin and Kachaturian.

Wednesday, November 10, 8:00 PM • Clapp Recital Hall

Today's Special
Deep Fried Cabbage

For ticket information call (319) 335-4444 or stop by the Hancher Ticket Office.

Clapp Recital Hall
Admission Free
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MARCHMAN PSYCHOLOGY ASSOCIATES

Cordially invite You To Attend An OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER TWENTY-NINTH
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
at their new location
James N. Marchman, Ph.D.
Michael J. Sastorgo, Ph.D.
Anne Helene Skinstad, CAnal. Psychol.
Valerie R. Darvine, M.A.
Teresa K. Kalper, LSHV

720 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 354-8877
Fax (319) 354-3683

Drop your name in our Piggy Bank and you could win $200 TOWARD TUITION!

SIGN UP IN PERSON
Need to Cansbury Farm on 1st Ave. in Coralville.

All-You-Can-Eat Chicken dinners $6.99 Saturdays

Grand Opening Oct. 17-Nov. 6

Look for coupons and specials in The Daily Iowan
Introducing family nights Monday & Thursday - Kids eat free

I am an independent, open-minded, experienced and energetic worker who will bring a fresh perspective to difficult issues such as affordable housing, preserving our neighborhoods, protecting our environment, and maintaining a small town feeling. I ask for your vote on November 2nd.

Ellen Heywood for City Council

Ellen (BA '76, MA '88) with her husband Paul (BA '79) and daughter Sara (BA '91)

For more information, call Ellen at 357-6985

The University of Iowa School of Music presents the SYMPHONY BAND and CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE
Myron D. Welch, conductor
Works of Francaix, Piston, Delius, Jolivet, Chavez and Elgar
Friday, October 29, 1993 8:00 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

Tuition!

There is a better way to have your suspension repaired.

We can help give you the best diagnosis, as well as giving you the value too.

n 4-wheel & balance, $15
n tire rotation, and inspection

Try the minis Way.

The way it should be.

19 Sturridge Drive
351-7250

NNAV ROTC

2-year NROTC scholarships offer

Better Scholarships to people
who want to

Naval ROTC.

Two-year NROTC scholarships offer

Better Scholarships to people
who want to

Naval ROTC.
Sales of paraphernalia, alcohol not affected by Hawks' record

Jim Ceol said he was with the store back when the team was "really bad." He didn't really affect sales then, and I don't think it's going to affect it that much this year," he said. "We're just going to be here and see what happens." 

Jim Ceol recalled being in the store when the Hawkeyes play someone like the Buffaloes. "We had a big football program for the Iowa game, and the restaurant has not seen anything like that," said Ceol. "We're going to have a great football season, and that will continue. People just like to come into town to party, not just for the football game.

"Most fans are getting used to the team's losses," Ceol said. "About the only difference is that people leave the game earlier and come downtown to drink," she said.

Molly Spahn
The Daily Iowan

"We usually have a huge turn out to the public and the media. People like to go out to the public and the media. People like to go out to the public and the media," she said. "We had a huge turn out to the public and the media. People like to go out to the public and the media. People like to go out to the public and the media."
Bloody military coup kindles ' orgy of killing' in Burundi

Associated Press

The Burundian army, which has been under control of Burundi President Nkurunziza, has been taken over by a group of junior military officers who have arrested President Nkurunziza and other top officials, according to a statement released by the Army's Public Relations Office.

The statement said the coup was led by junior officers who have been recently promoted by the president.

"The coup was led by junior officers who have been recently promoted by the president," the statement said. "The coup leader is a member of the Burundian Army's Public Relations Office."
Friday, October 29, 1993

Points View

Quotable

"I'm afraid of redwicks with legislative power. But older bugs scare me too.

LETTERS
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"It's not that important, but one only political the same six or seven year, won 52 seats. The social
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Seattle Coffee Company
Fundraiser for Flood Relief

Donate the price of your drink to Red Cross Flood Relief and get your drink FREE!

And a coupon to use later.

Monday, Nov. 1, Only!

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

In the Lenox, Clik Building
downtown near Union
Subway and Yes Ching.

Special thanks to our sponsors for
spreading the event.

William H Water Systems
Hawkley Foods

Heartland Paper Products
Hibbard Inc

Thermoglas

Hawkley Dairy

Lenox & Clik

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra
WITH MUSIC DIRECTOR KURT MASUR

"The historic Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra under Kurt Masur launched its Illinois season with an hour-long "triumph over death," "...music of extraordinary tenderness." - Chicago Tribune

October 30, 8:00 pm

THE EVENING'S PROGRAM

Bach's "Great Gavotte" Overture • Beethoven "Egmont" Overture • Mozart: "Jupiter" Symphony

PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION WITH ARTIST CENTER AT 7:00 PM IN THE GREENROOM

Call (312) 335-1156 for reservations

14 S. Clinton Street
338-2679
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able to safeguard anything.
President Clinton declared disas-
severely injured.
President Ronald Ken Berti
ast ical community to tighten the

The requirement to complete a

local youth bringing "gangs"
to agencies organized help for

"Like that Wednesday fanned 13 blazes
winds blew through

Cool sea breezes signaled an end

"because we're not actually involved in gangs."

Some of the parents come in wanting to

"I don't think we should do anything because the policy will
soon become a problem for the
students and they will end up
drop- ing the policy," he said.

"Most people think it's silly. They don't really
think we shouldn't do anything because the policy will
soon become a problem for the
students and they will end up
dropping the policy," he said.
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Postseason fate on the line

Kris Willey

The Daily iowan

The Iowa State defense feels that another game could be more important than the Iowa State victory or bowl game.

"It's been important to us, but the Hawkeyes have put us in a position to be on top in the Big Ten," said Iowa State coach Jeff Tressel.

Tressel said that another game "will be more important than the next game." He added that "every game is going to be important."
FOOTBALL

Continued from Page 18

Shannon final had 13 saves while allowing 11 goals. Purdue's senior goalie, Matt Ricks, had 11 saves and 40 minutes. "It was a very frustrating game," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher. A day after two matchups, will be an interesting contest. In the conference with 71.6 yards per game, the Wolverines were the overwhelming favorite, with the conference title and 32 points per game. "We need to make sure we play one of the best teams in the country," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

KENNEDY said. "We need the fresh strength of our league. We've seen some players just flick their wrist just like a dart, the best of the best. It's extremely accurate. I would personally rather see Pike," Sutcliffe, pitcher.

Colletto said injuries have been one of the problems. Purdue ranks 15th in the conference in total defense, allowing 230 yards and 30 points per game. "Injuries and not having players will likely sit out with a shoulder injury," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

We have a tough tie at Delaware, Ohio. We have to offer salary arbitration to Dennis Rasmussen.

The Hawkeyes are coming off a loss to Illinois State, who won a week ago at the Field House. Trefzger completed 17 of 29 passes with four goals, 21 assists and 29 points. "We're not going to let Purdue put in the game," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

Paulino had 46 votes to win the Big Ten title; Grant, safety, had 88. "That thing gave us an opportunity to represent what we needed to work on as a team," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

While Beglin said that having sons to play with was the key, it's also a team effort. "If you're going to win, you have to win with your hands," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

The Hawkeyes travel to University Park, Pa., and face Penn State, who were ranked No. 1 in the nation early in the season. "It's a pretty wide open race," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

The Rose Bowl game will be against the Sugar Bowl, who were ranked No. 2 in the nation. "That's a pretty wide open race," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

The Daily Iowan's

Kris Wilsey

The Daily Iowan's

BASKETBALL

Surprised Michigan favored in Big Ten race

Steve Herman

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Despite the loss of Chris Miles, Michigan is the Big Ten favorite, a prospect Fisher could not ignore.

"We've changed a little bit. It will change. We've become a significantly different team," Fisher said. "You can never say never in a playoff type of meeting. I'm not sure how we'll improve but it will be significant. Our last year's struggles were our team's last year. We're back.

"We're not going to look at it as not being reached," he added. "It's our first time. We don't have the size we had last year."

The Wolverines reached the NCAA championship game last season but are not favored this year. Fisher said he has one chance for the title when Weber called in illegal time out in the decisive second minute.

get a technical foul and hit to North Car-

olina 71-71. Later, Weber defeated the NCAA team.

Nevertheless, with the return of the other 14 players, the Hawkeyes remain a formidable team. Grant, safety, had 88. "That thing gave us an opportunity to represent what we needed to work on as a team," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

The Hawkeyes are one of the best teams in the Big Ten and will likely sit out with a shoulder injury," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.

The Rose Bowl game will be against the Sugar Bowl, who were ranked No. 2 in the nation. "That's a pretty wide open race," said Coach Sutcliffe, pitcher.
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The people's pick

Purdue at 17-13

Volume 21, No. 20-21

6-49

WHOLESALE

COURTYARD

Miller's

BREWERS

DEALERS

22 oz. Bottles of Bud or Bud Light $2.50

7-Case
Sports

Hawkeyes begin second round

Joel Denbeau

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa volleyball team begins the second half of the Big Ten season Friday and Saturday at the Field House, trying to get everybody going, so that they can have another good week of practices. Though it was an overtime win against Ohio State last weekend and a two-set sweep of Illinois this weekend, the Hawkeyes are still in a middle-of-the-pack position with a conference record of 2-3-1.

The Hawkeyes’ first meetings with Nebraska (17-12, 7-7) and Michigan (12-14, 7-7) aren’t going to be easy. In fact, they’re perhaps the low point of their season, as both teams boast some of the best players in the conference. After those defeats, Iowa head coach Linda Splawn mentioned that her team needs to improve moving forward.

The Hawkeyes did show some improvement over the weekend. The squad won two of three matches, including a straight-set win over Minnesota and a three-set win over Michigan State. Thus far, the Hawkeyes have not played quite as well as they did last weekend and have let many games slip away.

"No one can expect us to win every match," Splawn said. "They’ve got great players, and they’re going to have a tough week in the Big Ten Conference."

After losing their first two conference games, the Hawkeyes have shown some improvement. However, they still have some work to do. "We’ve got a long ways to go," Splawn said. "We’ve got to improve our 1-9 record in conference and get better."
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**Notes** on *The Daily Iowan*.

### Classifieds

**114 Communications Center**

133-5784

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

Friday, October 25, 1991

### Arts & Entertainment

*Wild Woman* plays The Mill

Sherry Brief

The Daily Iowan

"Something's Brewing! Enjoy some witches brew this Halloween season. But Remember... Friends don't let friends drink & drive! HAPPY HALLOWEEN!*

From The Daily Iowan Classifieds

### Yellow Pages

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Full-time busser. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Close to University. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$4.60/hour**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Part-time Cook. Morning shift. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Immediate opening. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8.50/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Full-time Maintenance Worker. 4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$6.50/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Part-time Receptionist. 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Immediate opening. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$9/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Full-time Detailer. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Immediated opening. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Part-time Bookkeeper. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Full-time Maintenance Worker. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Full-time Receptionist. 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Immediate opening. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Part-time Bookkeeper. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Part-time Bookkeeper. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Full-time Maintenance Worker. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.

---

**HELP WANTED**

**$8/hr**

The Daily Iowan

"Help wanted. Part-time Bookkeeper. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. Monday through Friday. College background preferred. Call (319) 335-5784.
Iowa City is the 26th of 31 stops on the national tour of The Drovers, which is performing Feb. 10 at the West Liberty auditorium of Phillips Hall, on the University of Iowa campus. The Drovers will be the first of two folk and hard-rock styles, these bands like the Beatles and the Rolling Stones, mirroring a band like this in town for weekends. The former is an homage to a band that has survived through the passage of time and is shared with people today.

The concert is being held in the University of Iowa City community. The Drovers will be back at it again Saturday night, this time in their home state, Iowa. They have been performing for over 100 years and have a wide repertoire of music, from the traditional to the contemporary. They have been featured on national television and have performed at numerous festivals and concerts across the country. The Drovers bring surrealism to their performances, creating a unique blend of music that is both captivating and unforgettable.

Join us for an evening of music! The Mill Restaurant & Saloon's Post Game Party! With our all new Vodka Bar! We are Union Bar & Grill 121 E. College - 359-7713

From the bottom of our hearts, we want to express our sincere gratitude to all of you that gave us support and comfort.

From All of Us, CHINA GARDEN

Celtic New Year returns to Halloween with Project Children benefit concert

The annual Celtic New Year returns to Halloween with Project Children benefit concert.

William Falk

New City is the 26th of 31 stops on Project Children's national tour of the United States for a series of concerts.

Sanctuary

Sanctuary

Sanctuary

Sanctuary

The Mill Restaurant & Saloon's Post Game Party! With our all new Vodka Bar! We are Union Bar & Grill 121 E. College - 359-7713

From the bottom of our hearts, we want to express our sincere gratitude to all of you that gave us support and comfort.

From All of Us, CHINA GARDEN

Drovers bring surrealism to holiday bash

The Drovers bring surrealism to their performances, creating a unique blend of music that is both captivating and unforgettable.
Nature, 
unharnessed
and
unchallenged,
gives rise to
perfection.

Fresh, pure
and natural,
Worthy of
one name
and one
date only.
**THE IOWA SUN**

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29**

"THE NEWS WE KNOWS"

---

**GEAR JACKETS ARRIVE FOR FALL '93**

*by Norman Houston*

They're here, They're Gear. Get into them! The new Gear full collection has arrived at the UBS! Check out the latest great-looking Hawkeye from one of America's leading sports apparel makers. Warm it up-Get in Gear! For this weekend with decorations from the UBS! UBS is in stock now at the UBS. Student/Faculty/Staff copies today.

---

**Hawkeye Halloween Horror!**

*by Greg Lamb*

Just in time for Halloween, a double-scary delight! Ann Rice's *Lustier* and Stephen King's *Nightmares and Dreamscapes* are in stock now at the UBS. AND, they're 20% off. Get with the "spirt" and pick up your copies today.

---

**Decorations courtesy of the UBS Ghostal Service**

*by Amy Jeffrey*

Make sure your house looks positively haunted this weekend with decorations from the UBS! Whether you're planning a party or just getting ready for the little goblins this weekend, we can help you get things looking frightful and delightful!
In the world of sports, fans have a tendency to forget all the good things that have happened. "What have you done for me lately?" is a prevalent attitude. It's unfortunate, but it's reality. Indeed, this attitude seems to have happened.

The Hawkeyes are in the midst of a five-game losing streak - the worst of the Hayden Fry era.

In spite of the losing streak, fans continue to support their team. It is not just for the Hawkeyes' past but for the future as well. "If the Hawkeyes win today, their fans will be going crazy," said one fan.

On Oct. 20, the Hawkeyes defeated the Boilermakers 28-10 in another thrilling contest. The Hawkeyes outscored Purdue 17-3 in the second half to win their fourth straight game. Senior quarterback Pat Barensfeld ran for two touchdowns and completed 13 of 20 passes for 230 yards.

The Hawkeyes will face the Minnesota Golden Gophers on Saturday, and they are looking forward to the game. "I'm excited to see how the team is going to perform," said one fan.

Iowa will have the advantage of being at home, where they have traditionally performed well. The Hawkeyes have won five of their last six home games.

The Swarm has been a major part of the Hawkeyes' success. "The Swarm is our team," said one fan.

What's next for the Hawkeyes? They will face the Minnesota Golden Gophers on Saturday. The Hawkeyes are looking forward to the game and are confident in their chances of winning.

Lora Przybilla, Hayden Fry
The last time Iowa played against Purdue was the 1992 homecoming game with a shock­ing Boilermaker upset win over the Hawkeyes. Purdue has an impressive 10-game winning streak over the Hawkeyes.

Purdue led by Quarterback Eric Hunziker, who passed for 353 yards on 36 attempts, rushed for 78 yards made way for a Boilermaker offense that scored a total of 271 yards led by Arlein Connors 107.

Hawkeyes Head Coach Hayden Fry said that he was very impressed by Hunziker's perfor­mance, due to he was projected to be a first-round selection in the NFL Draft. He felt a sense of accomplishment, due to he was a smart quarterback who was effective (40 carries, 108 yards) .

Hawkeye running game was inef­fective. Fry said: "We need to try and get better."

Iowa got a good look at backup quarterback Matt Rudy, the junior from Michigan State as he started in his first game for the Hawkeyes, after starting quarter­back Tim Hartholz dislocated a right shoulder while attempting to recover a fumble early in the fourth quarter in a win the previous week against Illinois.

Rudy, who passed for 164 yards on 22 completions with one inter­ception said he felt a sense of relief about getting his first colle­giate start behind him.

"It was a good experience, that's for sure," he said. "I just want to try and get better."
Casey Wiegmann's knee injury has shaken Iowa's a'...ady-worn offensive line and moved lineman Hal Mady — again

Joel Bevans

The Daily Iowan

As the huddle breaks, you place your hand on the ball. Depending on your stance, you're unable to move as defensive tackles shift left and right, linebackers prepare to bull and opponents drop back to induce a penalty. Count on your headlamp, you try to find your blocking assignment among the moving defenders while listening for the precise moment to thrust the football backward and set the offense in motion.

Welcome to life as an Iowa center.

For the past four years, center Mark Devlin, last season's Big Ten's Offensive Lineman of the Year, directed the Iowa offensive line. This season, Casey Wiegmann and Hal Mady have had the challenge of filling Devlin's shoes. Wiegmann, who started the first four games before suffering a knee injury in practice, said playing behind Devlin last season helped him learn a lot about what it takes to play center.

"I learned quite a bit from him; I would sit on the sideline last year and just watch how he played," Wiegmann said.

"Actually, he was back for the entire game and he was telling me how to change. He was doing the same thing. He was compared to a guy who's in the pros, who is that good, that's a compliment I really took to heart."

Wiegmann has received praise from Iowa head coach Hayden Fry and offensive line coach Frank Verducci and has been compared to Devlin by both.

"On the line he's not as good as somebody we've had in the past. I mean, I don't want to get too much into it, but he's making the big move now and that's better than sitting on the sidelines," Verducci said.

"He has a great impact. He's a very consistent player, very every time he gets any amount of reps, he's always got the right mental approach to it." Fry said.

Since Wiegmann's injury prior to Iowa's game at Purdue, Mady has stepped in to the starting lineup. Wiegmann has been limited to a few snaps, which the coaching staff has attributed to a lack of blocking assignments on the line of scrimmage or as opponents move to block or stunt their linemen. Fry believes Mady has done an excellent job in a "quarterback" of the Hawkeye offense.

"Most fans don't have any idea of the transition for Hal Mady, moving from tackle, and then to guard, to center," Fry said.

Senior offensive lineman Hal Mady (77) has adjusted from playing tackle to guard this season. Casey Wiegmann's knee injury three weeks ago forced Mady to adjust to playing center.

"It's not as good as everybody who has played there," Mady said.

Mady himself credited his playing time as a backup center in his freshman years. He said the Chicago Ridge, Ill., native "learned quite a bit from him."

"Knowing thel akeback position with our offensive line, I knew what kind of trouble I'd be in this season. I've had players come in the back of my mind all season, so I would prepare as if something happened."

After Wiegmann was injured, Mady and freshman center Bill Reardon had a meeting to go over plays and line calls.

"We centers all get together after I get hurt and went over the plays the next day," Wiegmann said. "I've been helping Hal with calls, and I've been helping Billy Reardon with calls, so I knew right away that he was going to do a pretty good job."

Another thing which Wiegmann said has helped make the Hawkeyes' center job "faster" is having the opportunity to play with the coaching staff recently implemented. By reducing the number of line calls a center has to make, Wiegmann said learning to play the position on a smaller scale now that it was in the back of his mind. He said it was easier now than it was at the beginning of the season.

"At the beginning of the season I was looking at five, six guys being our starting center. We don't have to make as many calls, he's just been doing a pretty good job.

"The offensive line's job is to play as a cohesive unit, because if one guy breaks down, they all break down. They've already been making as many calls, he's just being making defenses and helping out the other guys."
Michigan State piled up 530 yards of total offense, below the season’s 412 yard average which ranks them fourth in the Big Ten. Fry said his team could be “overexposed” by members of the Salvation Army for giving up 475 yards in a 40-7 loss to Illinois Oct. 16. Last week nothing came easy for the Spartans. I think Michigan State has a heckuva blend,” Fry said. “They had to work for everything they got.”
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Mike Lapoehlueh Special to The Daily Iowan

On George Wine's office, a sign warning him of the 180°-degree turn of the Iowa basketball team is presented to him featuring an inch of the bulletin board. A few inches away are more humorous signs.

"Iowa City's Oldest Family Owned Restaurant"

• Hamburgers
• Tenderloins
• Omelettes
• Seafood
• Sandwiches
• Eggs
• Milkshakes

MONDAY-SATURDAY 5 a.m.-10 p.m.
SUNDAY 6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Catering or Carry-Out 214 N. Linn 337-5512

UNIVERSITY CAMERA

Friendly Folks Who Know Photography
A Full Service Camera Store
Past Service For:

• 1-Hour Color Prints
• Copy Work
• 1-Hour E-6 Slides
• Blue Slides
• Computer Graphics Imaging
• B/W Printing
• Polaroid Professional Products
• Slide Dupes

922 MAIDEN LANE COURT

Wine continues with Iowa athletics

Former SID not ready to leave Hawkeyes just yet

George Wine
Former Iowa SID

George Wine continues to keep Hawkeyes on track in what he describes as a "great moment." Wine said the team came into the Liberty Bowl for senior guard Ron Johnson's memory. It was a lot of fun for me as a basketball coach to be a part of that," Wine said.

During Wine's tenure at Iowa, Hawkeye teams won 22 Big Ten conference championships and 15 NCAA titles. He accompanied the first basketball team to 10 bowl games, including four Rose Bowls.

One of Wine's fondest memories was the game that put him in the Rose Bowl. The Hawkeyes had Michigan State's Rich Beauchamp go to the final four in 1986. Wine's memory. Had it not been for senior American point guard Ronnie Luehrs' blunder on his knee before the start of the Big Ten season, Wine felt that photo might have been named national championship.

"Before Ronnie went down, we really were playing our best. We were playing the kinds of games that we expected," Wine said. "(Wine) didn't play much during the Big Ten season, but he came back into the tournament. He had a one-time opportunity to play for a national championship."
Friday Night:
Saturday:
Watch the game on one of our 12 TVs.
Saturday Night:
Costume Party • Prizes all Night
Grand Prize: Leinenkugels Neon Light
$1.50 Coors Light Bottles
Open 10
No
Costume
Amber Red
$3.00 Bottles of new Miller Reserve
$1
October 29, 1993
Grand Prize:
401 E. Market St.
337-2183 Del 337-2184
ALL
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.BUS & DEPART
THE
TRAFFIC
(DOWN)
7 IQWN" "7 IQWN
JAPANESE KOREAN
CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
• (Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Tempura
• Fresh Noodles
• Chef Specialties
• Sushi Bar
• Spicy Food
654 E. Gilbert St., Iowa City 321-7000
• Bar
• Elegant atmosphere
337-4058
St. 337-4058
Mary's until kick off.
Scorpions
Regular
BBQ)
Offerings
Nov. 1-10
New Seasons
Iowa town we won.
7 IQWN
HAWKS!
Surf
1-0
The Iowa Daily
The Moda Americana provides a quality selection of affordable fashion, shoes, and accessories for Men & Women.
For Real & Sischman Interiors
Mon. Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-5.
Eastside & Westside Dorms
354-1552
325 East Markert St. • Iowa City
Camping, Snowtubing and Sledding

Happy Halloween

John's

Late Night

1 Topping 1 Topping 1 Topping
For only For only For
For only
3rd pizza Get
MEDIUM ~

Defensive end Larry Blue had a
sack-high five sacks for a total of
54 yards and a forced fumble.
He was complemented by right
tackle Mike Wells, who sacked
Michigan State quarterback Len
Miller twice for a loss of 21 yards.
Blue has 22 career sacks and
made losses in the Big Ten with
five sacks in eight games for a
loss of 41 yards. He's sixth in the
conference in tackles for loss
with seven tackles for a loss of
39 yards.

Rasems Passer
The 6-foot-3, 245-pound blue-
defensive co-captains showed some leadership last
Saturday at Michigan Stadium, despite losing 24-10 to then-No.
14 Michigan.
Defensive end Larry Blue and Mike
Wells played their best ball
since they've been at
Iowa.
A feasible recovery by Iowa
co-back Scott Plate on the Iowa
1-yard line against the Spartans
reminded Wells of the good old
days.
"We just felt like the game was
a little out of control there at
that point," Wells said
after the game. "Our defense was
playing well. I felt great out
there. There's a game I won't
forget in my mind that Blue
and Wells played their best ball
since they've been at
Iowa.
Mike Wells and Larry Blue keep Iowa's defense strong
Captains anchor defense
Mike Wells and Larry Blue keep Iowa's defense strong
Teen door to East / West Oriental Foods
Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere

ON GAME DAY—AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES
TAKING THE BUS DOWNTOWN!
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

For Real & Sischman Interiors
Mon. Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-5.

Eastside & Westside Dorms
354-1552
325 East Market St. • Iowa City
Camping, Snowtubing and Sledding

Defensive co-captain Mike Wells closes in on Michigan State quarterback Jim Miller. The Hawkeyes sacked Miller six times in the Spartans' 24-10 victory.
Welcome Hawkeye Fans

MON-FRI HAPPY HOUR
5-8 PM DINE-IN & TAKE-OUT

DO YOU NEED TUTION MONEY?
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR BOOKS?
DO YOU NEED $100/MONTH?

Come to 121 South Quadrangle
AFROTC (Room #121)
Ask for Captain Joe Piccott or call
(319) 335-9205/9225

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-FRI. 4-7 PM

25% off All* Adult Hawkeye
Athletic Apparel

* Excludes Starter merchandise.

Air Force ROTC

DO YOU NEED TUTION MONEY?
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR BOOKS?
DO YOU NEED $100/MONTH?

Come to 121 South Quadrangle
AFROTC (Room #121)
Ask for Captain Joe Piccott or call
(319) 335-9205/9225

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-FRI. 4-7 PM

25% off All* Adult Hawkeye
Athletic Apparel

* Excludes Starter merchandise.

James gets new duties with Hawkeyes

Former defensive back Carlos James has left the playing field and joined the coaching ranks

Former defensive back Carlos James has left the playing field and joined the coaching ranks

James said he is almost like I'm still playing, I'm not on the field.

— Carlos James

Juggling offers a valuable lesson in life for the former defensive back. It’s a way to keep your mind on other things, a way to stay focused, he said.
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The defensive line is looking to create confusion with its defense.

"Defensive line Matt Hilliard, who is the leader, said the Hawkeyes have actually done better stopping the run than the pass with the 6-1, 6-2 defensive lineup, allowing only 103.5 yards per game."

"Actually, it's more designed to stop the run, but we seem to be doing better stopping the pass with it," Hilliard said. "What we do is spread things out a little bit. Everybody in everybody has some dual responsibility. Everybody does what they're supposed to do. We should be in pretty good shape against the run."

Another thing which Gill believes has helped his unit is deploying 17 different players into the line positions. In recent weeks, younger players like Sione Fea, Chris Whedbee and Lloyd Blackhawk have joined seniors Blue, Mike Wells, and Maurer Clinic.

"It's a great opportunity to win the next four games." the Boilermakers might be something that will challenge us, Hilliard said. "We have been working towards number one that's going to get into our way."

The defense is maturing and will have a lot of experience coming into the game. Cornerback Jim Miller in 126 tackles and 42 defensive assists.

Sconly缓解 tweaks to the defense. "We have to be aggressive, play with intensity and hopefully a victory will come.

"If we're going to be a good team, we need to go to both ends of the field, everybody has to do their responsibility to make sure we don't have backshafts, so nobody's going to run free," Hilliard said.

"We are working towards building the defense and trying to get our best players in a situation where they can do that." - Ted Gill

Iowa defensive line coach

"Just are going to run a lot of different line sets and line blocks, and the 6-1 might be something that we need," Hilliard said. "When you're going against a team that runs the triple option, you need someone that's going to go head-to-head with them. Everybody has to do their responsibility to make sure we don't have backshafts, so nobody's going to run free,

The Iowa defense currently ranks third in the Big Ten in passing defense. Cornerback Scott Blackford has led the conference in tackles with 124. "We've got a lot of good young people coming up and pushing all the seniors and people who have been starting to play better," said the senior from Cedar Falls.

"More or less, you get a better feeling when they're in, and once every one wants to play, I think it's for the best." Blue said. "We just are going to try to get our best players in the game and try to get our best players on the field where they can do that."

"In this league, the No. 1 thing you had better be ready to do is stop the run, so you want to get your best players in a situation where they can do that."
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**Iowa Roster**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Purdue Roster**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Starting Lineups**

**Purdue**

- **OL**: Brett Robinson (6-5, 380)
- **TE**: Andrew Colletta (6-5, 260)
- **WR**: Zach DeLong (6-4, 210)
- **DB**: C.J. Prosise (5-11, 190)

**Iowa**

- **OL**: Brandon Scherff (6-5, 320)
- **TE**: George Kittle (6-4, 250)
- **WR**: Jordan Canzeri (6-2, 180)
- **DB**: Desmond King (5-10, 175)

**Game Points**

It has been a long and frustrating season for Hawkeyes fans, but they have not given up. The Hawkeyes hope to start momentum in the final game of the season.

**Hawkeyes hope to start momentum**

- The Hawkeyes have a chance to clinch a bowl berth in the Rose Bowl.
- They need to win their final game and hope Michigan State loses to Ohio State.
- The Hawkeyes have had a tough season, but they are determined to finish strong.

**DISAPPOINTMENT**

- The Hawkeyes' season has been marked by disappointment, particularly in their loss to Ohio State.
- They were unable to capitalize on their opportunities and were outplayed by the Buckeyes.

**BIG DISAPPOINTMENT**

- One of the biggest disappointments of the season was the loss to Michigan State in the Big Ten Championship game.
- The Hawkeyes had a chance to make it to the Rose Bowl, but they fell short.

**INJURIES**

- The Hawkeyes have been dealing with several injurie...